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Cranford,,'Elam run to victoriesin5Kra~e
By Steve ElkJIII

'.'

Daniels of Jasper, Fla., by 34 seconds,
. shattered my. lower leg." . .
."
.
ElIim, 29, has come all the way back from it -- She took up running only six years ago,,,
A Labor Day' Road Race veteran and a broken leg that threatened her career two years
"I. ~as'smoking .two packs .Qf cigarettes a day
newcomer were the winners in .tne 5K portion of . ago. She' shattered her previous personal best and was' 20, pounds overweight I· decided 1
the race Monday.
.'
.
lime.of 19:06by more 'than a minute,
needed to make some seriouschanges,".
.
. Shelly Cranford of' CoChran. won ..the men's .' She stayed back in the pack until. there was " '.Elam won, the'Griffin Fiv~Miler last 'weekend;
. race for the second .time,in
15 minutes,_ one about ~ mile lett, then t!lOk the lead from Janis
in':tf:59;but
w$.n'( expecting such a fast time'
second, Lynn Elam of Norcross won the women's .DeHaye, DeHaye placed second; 12 "seconds' . "Monday,
.
5K in her ftrstLaborDay
race with atime of . behind Elam.
.'
.
"It's a faSt course, I was"ttyiiig to pace myself.
17:51over the U-niile couJ:!je,. . '
Elam broke her leg in 1988when she slipped . I'd heard that the course was pretty much
Cranford, who also won the race in '1987,ran -on_some ice while running.
.
downhil]: I ran .a 5:20 the ~rstmile, which was
ahead of' the field almost the enlire way and
"I've got, nine pins and a plate holding it '. faster thanI wanted to be running. l'mamazed
easily outdistanced Second-place finisher. Danny . together,". 1 '.was told· I wouldn't run again, I ' (See 5K, pale ID), .
MKOfI t;elegrept, _

New.

"

5K
From page 1D
. at the time,"

.

.

He has run his four {&stesf times
on the course, including abest (If
. 14:53, and was second in 1988 and
fifth in 1989:
"The fie,ld wasn't as strong as last
year, It was mostly local competition from around Middle Georgia."
, Cranford," an elementary+school

physical education teacher and the'

Paiti Patterson was third in 18:12, track and cross country coach at
tOllowed by,Tracy Steele in 18:30 Bleckley County High School,was
and Lisa carr-rbomason in 18:40.
doing 'his best Bo Jackson imitation
In. the men's race, Cranford took .. Monday. After the race, ~ returned
the lead 200.yards from the start . to.Cochran for' a golf tournament:
and never seriously was challenged,'
Danlels,'34, ' 'who ran track at
He .ran a 4.39first mile, jhen a 4,54 Albany State, was running in the'
in the tougher second mile. .
Labor Day race for orlly the second
--"never-saw any60'ily-a(fer-a60iit .-tilne. He spent most of the race
200 yards," said Cranford, who rail
chasing Cranford and tried to make
track and cross country at Georgia:' a move near the end, but finished
before graduating in 1~89...
. ,.wellJmd\,
••,
~
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Francis wins wheelchair
By Cindy EalJllb .
M_
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Darryl Francis couldn't help but
smile after winning .the 10K
wheelchair division of the Labor
Day Road Race Monda9'.
Francls, 27, an AT&T computer
technician from Marietta, finIshed
in' .26 . minutes, 30 seconds, a
personal best m th~.!!.2-lJ!ilerace.
Jerry Allred finished second in
27:19, followed by Eric Maxwell
(30:21), Phillip Wells (34:37) and
Glenn Brewer (41:50),
. Francis competed in his first
wheelchair race, the Pepsi- Vulcan, last November in Binningham, Ala" .and finished In 38
miifiites,-He wasn't satisfied with
. his time.

lOIr
r---'~

because .he len me in the MaCO\
"I was really
disappointed,"
Francis said. "I thought I WOUld've Marathon,"
done better than that. I decided
Francis has been confined to a
-that I needed to start putting in
wheelchair since May 1988. He hit
more time training if I was goiilg
a patch of gravel while riding his
to be serious about the sport."
. motorcycle and flippedc over the
handlebars:
On Monday, all the sweat and
Francis 'lost weight as part of
hard work paid off:
his training' and improv!!d' enough
It wasn't .the first time that
Francis had been over.me.course .. to; compete.Jn. the Los Angeles
Marathon
and tli!!
Peachtree
. He competed in last January's
' Macon Maratbon and had a good . Road Race, in Atianta~and,---ey.ejL
idea of what to expect.
.,
.
went to England to represent the .
"Going. up, the hills are the. USA at the World-Stok'e Mande- .
ville Championships,
.
..
toughest," he said, "The last six
"I'm really happy about it," he
' miles of the (marathon) course
said of winning Monday's race. "I
are the worst
But after' the
finally think I'm really competimarathon
here (ih January), I
tive. There's still lots of room for
startedtraining
on hills at home. I
improvement.
••-.
•
knew Jerry .was good on- the hills -

"
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Two· from FSU
ke 10K titles
#

,Road R e results. pag~D. 5~ •
,10K'
'ners profiles. page 6D

By Cliuek TIlomplO.
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A pair of' runners from Tallahas.
see. Fia:. .who .decided Just a few
days ago to run here. ran away with
the, men's and women's 10K titles in
.the 14th Macon Labor Day Road
Race Monday,
'
David Keen. 23.' a ,'former cross
countryrunner at Fiorida State who
is now a graduate student; won the
men'srrace
in' 31 ,miJiutes., 12.7
seconds. the slowest winning- time in
the history of, the race. Vikki Saga.
29; also a Florida State graduate
student who has been running for
only three, years, won' the women's '
.race in 38:01.6.
Both were running the M,acon'
race for, the first time. and they
,each'Won'bybetter than 30 seconds.
Neither came close to ,the course
records. .however. The previous
slowest men's.time was 30:58by Lee
Fidler
first Labor Day 'Road
Race in .l977;,Saga was 3:18 off ~he
women's record time of 34:43 that
,Shirley Silsby ran in 1980.

mlne

Monday's second-place finishers
were a pair ,of former winners
Macon native Adam Pinkston. wh~,
ran a 31:43. and Atlanta·s.' Deanna
Stouder. who ran a, ,38:40.-Pmkston
wQn the 'men's race in 1986 with a
30:02and has finished in the top five
• each year since. 'Stouder' won the
women's race last year in 38:17.
. Keen made hislTI()yeto pull away
from the other leaders at the end of
tile first mile of the6.2·mile race. "I
was waiting to See: what developed
'but no one' etse seemed to want t~,
set the pace sot went on, I ran the
first mile In 5:16. then did a 4:52 in
the second mile." ",:
By then.' he had a comfortable
lead 'that he was able to maintain.
"I was surprised no one came wilh
me, Once 1 got in front. 1 tried to
use the downhills to increase my
lead. 1 did a little through the first
three or four miles. but then my
legs started going dead. But 1 was
still able (0 maintain the same
'intervlll between me and tbe seeend-place runner." ,
Pinkston. who lives in Asheville.
N.C., said be was disappointed in his
race. "I've been running weU and
thought I' might could go ror the

(See I.t

paae 'D)

,

you just die .•• '

, :'

10K,

, Saga said the key.to her victory
was a nev••..
emphasis on hill training ,
._,---._"
-"._,she began three weeks' ago.. '"
, From page 1D
" baven'trun
a 19t of hilly courses
before. But' my boyfrieilsJ convinced
me to start training on~some hills.
record here: But when I saw how ,and that really helped me today •••·
nortt wlistbismorning.
I,knew I she said. "I was able to stay wilh
couldn',t get therecerd. Still. 'Lhoped , the ..leaders on (haNirst hill. then J
to run ID the 3O:15range. ' ,'",'
puUed:ahead and was able to stay'
"But 1 couldn't get going at the out in front the rest of the way."
start, The guy who won had the
,Bill Cro(Iks finished" third in the
perfect .strategy, to go hard after
men's race 'with a 32:27;followed by
, the first .mne. But I sat on my hands Michael Murphy, at 32:47'and Gary
when I shOUld.have 'gone ~ith him. I Jenkins at 33:12.
'
,
finally' got- to running wlill, the last
Rounding out the top five in the
couple of miles, but that was too . women's race ,were Sherri Odom at,
.late. It's bard to m,ake up-ground on ' 38:53. Suni Heaton at 39:14 and
this course unless, those ahead or Andrea Pease 4t 40:04.
---'

,

Ed
Grisamore
Running: No thanks
A total of 1,640people ran in
Monday's Labor Day Road Race.
According to the recent US. Census
count. 814.656people live in Middle
Georgia.
By my calculations, tbat'·mean~
813.016Middle Georglanschose to
~ boycott MondaY's race.
'
SO••as one of the non-participants,
I'm safely in the majority when 1
say this: Running isa pretty
overrated way of getting around",
I stood on the hill at st. Paul
Apartments early Monday moming
and watched hundreds of runners
support my theory.
The dawn was cool and Ihesun
was a beautiful orange ball commg
up over the city, But none of these
runners had a smile - at least not
much of one - on his or her face as
they tried to find enough torque in
their leg muscles to pull that hill.
"I keep asking myself (gasp!)
what am I doing (pant!) in this, race
(cough!)" one woman .tned to tell
her 'friend as they reached the
halfway point of their dutiful 'ascent.
If you're morally opposed to
running, the hill ,at St. Paul is the
best'placetn the race to
rubber-neck at the agony: When you
, view its murderous incline. yOll.., "
know why man invented the wheel.

The foreboding hill is deep
Running enthusiasts lay claim to
enough into tbe race to be.a
this "runner's high." a mysterious
psychologial-physlologtcal state this
formidable obstacle. yet too
side of heaven. (I prefer sunsets]
temptingly close to the finish line to
reject its impending challenge.
~, Runners detend their addiction as
tlie6esTlOi1n ol:exerclse to
After all; if your legs haven't '
increase their pulse rate.
, fallen off by the time you reach the
:(personally. Kim Basinger movies
crest at College Street, it's mostly
do the,same thing (or me.)
,
downhill for the finall~
miles.
, While I don't question the value
Tpe fastest 10K runners - those
or exercise and the motives of
"lungs with legs" as I've heard them
--'runners,f-sometimes-questlon-theirdescribed - attacked SI. Paul
methods.
without breaking much of a sweat
I see them running on the
. on Monday. But 'many of those
sidewalks downtown in the middle
, everyday tunners - out to either
of the day. when it's hotter jhan a
lose some weight or their sanity 6-million watt microwave oven. Is
went on the defensiveonce they
that supposed to be good for you?
braked down Forsyth Street and
Ask your cardiologist.
crossed the interstate.
1 see them running on major
Their competitive morning run
roads. often oblivious to heavy
faltered to a Jog and then reduced
traffic and sucking in all those
itself to a walk. From the bottom.
wonderfully healthy automobile
three-tenths of a mile up the hill to
exhaust fumes. , see them
the top, the Labor Day Road Race
had ceased to become a race. 11 '
subjecting their muscles. joints and
was a mountain climb.
bones to the shock and stress or
hard surfaces.
Yes. you're right. I don't run. Not
much, anyway. I was the
I won't rest my argument here. '
second-tastest boy in the fifth grade.
I've got plenty of company. Mike
Royko. the syndicated newspaper
I once ran track in high school. But.
.now tbat I've slowed down. , mostly
-columnist.
once wrote that it is
"unnatural for people to run around
walk. It's better for you, anyway.
city streets unless they are thieves
Oh, 1 still run when , see a snake.
) run when my 3-year-old gets
or victims. It makes people nervous
suspiciously quiet with a box or
to see someone running. I know that
when I see somebody running on
crayons in the next room. I run
when the rain catches me without
mystreet, my Instincts-teft me to let
an umbrella. I run when I have, to
the dog out after him."
make deadline.'
,
,
satchel Paige, the ijall or-Fame
, But running "for'the sheer '
pitcher. Usted among his six "Rules
pleasure/torture of It? No, thanks. I
for Staying Young" to "avoid
fully understand the purpose or '
running at all times." Abe Lemons,
running. Ijustdon't understand the
the' great college basketball coach.
attraction.
'
once explained that he didn't jog
because "If I die. 1 want fO be sick."
But a college buddy of mine once
provided the best excuse of all.
"I tried, running one timet he
said. "but it made my beer foam
up.'.'

'.

A-high. rnileageioeek-',
noproble-rnforItee:n-· 'By lobn DeSbuler
M8COII·Te.eg •• ",,'_
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The way David Keen had it figured, he hadrio
chance to win the men's 10K portton of Monday's Labor
. Day Road Race. .
First, there wasthe competition.
.
"I saw this guy at the starting line and I thought he
.was Ke'nyan;' Keen said. "I said. 'Oh, no. It's gonna be
a long day.' You -never know who will sbow .up at a
race.·1f there are, a lot of foreigners, you can get. beat
by six or seven guys.":second, he thought he wouldn't have enough enef~,
after pushing himself through 3 rigorous, workout last
week."
.
..
.'
•
"It was a high mileage week for me," he said. !'I ran
115 miles, the highest I've ever run in my life. I figured
that by the time I finished, I'd look like I was gonna die
or something. I didn'Hhiilk I was going to have enough
left to win."
'
•
Instead, Keen broke away from the field to win the
, 6.2-mile .event 'in 31 minutes, 14 seconds, edging out
Macon native Adam Pinkston by 29 seconds. It was the
first time Keen, ~3,a Tallahassee, Fla., native, .had run
the race.
'.
.
.
"I ran with the front p,ack the first mile, and we ran
a slow (5;16) inile," he said. "I just wanted to see what
it was like. Then, I changed gears and kept at a raster;
pace, and no one came with me, thank goodness."
.-J

F! .Keen, a graduate student at. Florida State and a
member of the semtnotes cress .country team, said
friends invited ,him to come to Macon after another
graduate' student, who' graduated from Mercer, told
Keen about the race.
'.
'"
"Now I can g06ac~ andten him, 'I ran your little
race in .Macon;"" Keen said, laughing. "My maln
motive was to-win. so I could' go back and surprise
bi~~~ ~ay PrO~ed aspro~rous
for Keerf's runni~
mate, Vikki Saga, who also attends Florida State and
won the women's 10K. .Keen said several' other
members oftheFsU cross country team also ran.
"
"I think" (the team) had a pretty good Showing," he
said.
'.,
.
Keen's time was 1:30 off his personal best and was
the slowest winning umejn the race's l4-year history.
Had he attained. his personal best, it would have set the
race record.,'"
.
.'
. .
"I was hoping to run it in 30 (minutes) fiat," Keen
· said; "but I figured that would be impossible unless the
course was aUdownbii:It
hlld a few hills, but I'd have.
to rank it as on~of t¥.Quider courses I've run.
"Considering the inileage I put inlast week, I was
,.pretty,pleased (with the time). Any time you can run a
10K hi the summer, you're doing all right. If they had
(this race) in the winter, there would be a lot faster
times."
v

Along for the ride, Saga
gets second win of~ear
BY KamOD

SlmplOD
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Maybe David Keen is a lucky charm for Vikki Saga.
Keen, the winner of the Labor Day Road Race 10K. is a
friend and training partner of Saga, who won the
~n's
10K In her first Macon race. '..
Sa~9
"and holding," was not exac
a favorite.
She never had a chance to survey the race curse, and
she made the decision to come to Macon al ost. ilt the
last minUte,' not wanting Keen and her. each. Bill
Crooks,to come alone.
'
.
"I jlist came up for the ride," said Saga, a graduate
student from Florida State. "rdidn't want the uys to be
bn their own. You never kn
what they'
going to
do."
,
.'
. ."
.
'But this wasn't the first ~im . Sag,
dexperienced
the sweet taste of victory.
. finished first in the
Palace' Saloon 5K in Tallah
.Of this, spring. The
. winner in the same event for t
men was.Keen.
"The Palace Saloon is just a fUn thing where you',
drink beer all afternoon after the race," Saga said. "I
don't know It that'really counts. Tbe faster yol,! win the
race, .the" faster you get to the beer.. 1t was' some

mcennve.

.. '

...

This lime: the goal was just ~to relax and. enjoy· the'
race, which Saga said was a pleasant romp over a
well-deslgnedcoutse, with jUst enough hills to keep It
interesting. 58ga, accustomed to running on nat
stretches in FlOrida, nas been working with Crooks on

hills lately, and Monday that preparation paid off.
Saga finished in 38:01.6, more than a half a minute,
ahead of Deanna Strouder (38:39) and well ahead of
Slierri Odom (38:5;1)and Suni Heeton (39:14). She was
well ottthe course-record 34:43 set by Shirley Silsby in
1980.
..
.
~r'1\new she'd do well," Crooks said. ;'She' talks it
down, 'but when we looked at th.\! results from last year, .....
we knew she was, goingto com, lose..She .ren a good
race. She held back and pac.
~
· Crooks had
racer's
Pec .~ of Saga's reat. He
ran the race, finishin' '32;27, t7 ardthe front of the
pack and not far . the h~s/of
Keen, who wasn't
.surprised by Saga's performance either:
''She's something," Keen said. "Iran 115 miles this
past week to train for this. She ran 29 miles. In the long
run, I'm training. for longer races. But if I only ran 29'
-mlles-a week; I would have finished way back. With me,
It's bard work.:Butwith .her, it's natural talent."
,Saga only bas: been running competitively for three
years. A vetennartan who recently bas entered graduate scbool to: pursue a degree in business. 10K is ber
typical distance, although she's planning on running in
a 15K this fall and. eventually would.·like to get into
maratbons.
"I don't know' though, because Idon't
train very
much," she said•.ulguess running is my. serious hobby.
·But I'm lucky. i.f I'm able to 'run 30 miles in a week. It's
a SOcial thing for me, nota serious th~ng.'"
.

a

